
From the DCsimracing team  we  want to thank  
you for purchasing our products 

The DC pedals are made of 3mm thick stainless steel. Satin 
Class 304 Stainless Steel

    
    SPECS 

- Axes of rotation or axes of rotation of the pedal are mounted 
on steel ball bearings. 

-  Rods made of stainless steel  with turned threads.- 
-  Throttle and clutch equipped  with magnetic hall sensor and 

brake  with  100kg Loadcell sensor 
- Leo Bodnar  16  bit electronics  with connection to PC via 

USB. (calibration using DCsimracing own software ,can be 
downloaded from the website www, dcsimracing.com )  

- 3D printing of parts in PLA, electronic box, spacers between 
fork  head and vertical sides, rod guides in clutch and 
accelerator springs and hall sensor support. 

- Screws and anchoring tools in steel and galvanized iron.-   
- 6mm thick  steel mounting plate painted in textured powder,  

with grooves for adjusting the position of the pedals 

http://dcsimracing.com


ACCELERATOR PEDAL 

- Constructed of class 304 satin stainless steel

- Anti-dust ball bearings on the shaft

- Maintenance-free hall magnetic sensor

- 3D printing in PLA of the hall sensor support and guide from 

the pier


Each pedal is adjusted by hand with calibration washers forming a 
rigid assembly without gaps


With fast response and precision of the magnetic sensor


The tread is adjustable in height from 22.5 cm to 30 cm allowing a 
personalized fit. Due to its shape, it can be adapted to the heel-toe 
technique


The pedal allows you to lean 
towards forward by modifying 
the position in height of part 
screws rear of the pedal, 
allowing a vertical inclination 
between 75º and the 90º (15º). 


We can also modify the angle 
inclination of the main assembly 
spring along the side guide, 
modifying the hardness of the 
assembly Spring hardness can 
be adjusted or compression 
spring adjusting the preload 
wheel.


Slots in its side brackets allow pedal movement along its 
longitudinal axis for custom placement




  BRAKE PEDAL 

-  constructed of class  304  satin stainless steel

    Anti-dust ball bearings on the shaft

- 100kg load cell sensor

- Spring spring at the beginning of braking-

-  Interchangeable elastomers in two different hardnesses

- 3D printing in PLA of the rod guide   

- stainless steel elastomer load limiter


Each pedal is adjusted by hand with calibration washers 
forming a rigid assembly without gaps


With fast response, precision braking and the possibility of 
custom adjustment


The tread is adjustable in height from 22.5 cm to 27 cm, 
allowing a personalized fit. Due to its shape, it can be adapted 
to the heel-toe technique


The pedal allows you to lean 
towards go ahead modifying 
the height position of 
screws from the back pedal, 
allowing a inclination of the 
vertical between 75º and 90º 
(15º). 


¨The grooves of its supports 
sides allow pedal movement 
along along its longitudinal 
axis to a custom placement 
with respect to the pedal 
throttle




The braking assembly is composed 
of a first spring or compression 
spring that regulates the first part of 
the braking, being able to regulate its 
hardness with the preload wheel. In 
the second part of braking, we find a 
set of elastomers or interchangeable 
rubber springs of different 
hardnesses that affect the hardness 
of the pedal


Supplied in two elastomer hardnesses.  
Green, soft (mounted of origin) and White 

the softest. By changing or combining 
elastomers of different hardness, we get a 
soft pedal with a longer travel to a harder 
pedal with less travel. All this combined with 
the compression or decompression of the 
spring or initial spring




The set of elastomers are inserted inside a 
stainless steel tube (optional carbon) that 
acts by limiting compression and preventing 
them from reaching their maximum working 
load. Protecting them from breakage, 
deformation or sinking feeling of the tread, 
increasing their durability


A kit can be purchased as an option for the brake that 
eliminates the initial spring from the assembly and puts in its 
place an additional elastomer that eliminates the first phase of 
braking, making a hard pedal and with minimal travel




 CLUTCH  PEDAL 

- Constructed of class  304  satin stainless steel

-  Anti-dust ball bearings on the shaft

-  Maintenance-free hall magnetic sensor

-  3D printing in PLA of the hall sensor support and guide from 

the pier


Adjusted by hand with calibration washers forming a rigid and free 
play assembly


With a fast response and precision of the magnetic sensor


The tread is adjustable in 
height from 22.5 cm to 27 cm 
allowing a personalized fit. 


The pedal system works by 
pressing along its path, 
where in a At this point the 
rear rocker rotates on its axis 
and reduces the pressure on 
the foot. Noticing a hollow 
area similar to a car clutch


With a pre-tensioned square wire spring (return spring) that allows 
adjusting the hardness with the preload part, and its travel by 
making a short and fast movement of the clutch




MOUNTING PLATE 

- Made of  6mm thick  steel- 

- Black  textured powder lacquer finish


- Slots to allow adjustment in the mounting of the pedals

- With screws and spacers for anchoring to the cockpit in 

metric M8

- Accessory for mounting the electronic box






MAINTENANCE 
IMPORTANT 

- DCsimracing products are not a toy. The use of our products 
by minors without adult supervision


- The pedals are designed for closed places protected from 
the rain and should not be immersed in liquids.


- The products you have just purchased work with an 
electrical source and do not tamper with or reverse 
polarity. Before taking any action, you must disconnect the 
computer.


- Follow the safety instructions paying special attention to the 
moving parts of the product.- 


- The products are only for use in driving simulators

————————————————————————————


The pedals are designed and manufactured with resistant 
materials for long durability. 

Tight and lubricated in their assembly and do not require any 
particular maintenance. 

Because some metal and PLA parts are in contact  with each 
other, some sounds may be produced over time caused by 
various factors (changes in temperature, humidity, 
accumulation of dust and dirt, etc.) 

For this reason we recommend the lubrication of some parts, 
marked in the following graph, depending on the frequency of 
use and not exceeding 75/100 hours of use


IMPORTANT:  Before  lubrication,  clean  the  
pedals from  dust  and  dirt  accumulation,  to  
prevent  a  paste from forming with oil or grease 



Using  the  supplied  oil  or,  failing  that,  a  synthetic 
oil,  another  oil  could  damage  the  Elastomers  (or 
rubber springs), losing their elasticity properties 
 




